Inefficient and Unorganized
Paper Applications
 Agency can’t handle the
large volume of paper
applications
 Applications include errors
that take months to resolve
 Need an electronic
alternative to the legacy
paper file workflow and
storage issues

Simple, Intuitive, Automated
Websites
 Process applications more
efficiently and effectively
 Faster turn-around time
 Enable online payments
 Applications get completed with
less errors
 When completed, License is
automatically emailed to the
licensee

GL Suite’s online application system will drastically reduce the
amount of time your staff spends processing applications.
Introducing an online application component to your website will
result in faster turn-around time for applicants and a reduction in data
entry mistakes. GL Suite prevents a license or permit from being
issued until all the online requirements (documents, applications,
fees, board approval, payments and notifications) have been
completed. Once entered, all information associated with an
application can be viewed from within the licensee’s record. All
information associated with application requirements can be queried
and displayed in various report formats for management review.

GL Solutions (passionately) stands for Government Licensing Solutions.
Founded by ex-regulatory administrators, GL Solutions has provided government
agencies with efficient and effective regulatory systems since 1997, delivering
the perfect blend of software, solutions, and support.

Having your licensees enter their data online also saves you even more
time in the long-run, as your staff will no longer have to input new data
payment information for each applicant and renewal. This will allow your
staff to focus on other vital agency work.
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 Integrate GL Suite with your existing website or let us build you something new


GL Solutions has substantial experience designing public-facing websites that are eyecatching, easy-to-use and efficient for our clients

Key features for the public:


Application websites deliver 99%
availability



Secure online user login and
authentication



Session data is saved, allowing applicants
to save their data and finish completing
application at a later date



Enable applicants to make online
payments with credit/debit card



Fewer human-error mistakes



Requirements are completed in the



backend GL Suite application as
information is entered online

Direct document requests to your website
to provide quick access



Online applications utilize up-to-date



Checks and balances (including data
validation rules) included to verify
information

database information


Style Sheets allow custom web design

GL Solutions provides GL Suite, the configurable and highly-flexible software
system successfully implemented many times over, to support certification,
licensing, permitting, inspections, investigations, compliance, enforcement, and
case management activities in various regulatory environments.

